Monday 23rd September 2019, Glasgow
Wednesday 25th September 2019, London
Friday 27th September 2019, Exeter

INTENSIVE ONE-DAY COURSE

Spelling, punctuation and
grammar. Unplugged. 2019
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One-stop-shop for outstanding writing structure
Course Leader

What to teach and how to teach it

Phil Beadle

•

Phil is not only as expert as it is possible to be in this area,
having written for every broadsheet newspaper in the UK,
but has a reputation forged over many years for making,
as the Guardian wrote, ‘Even the grittiest parts of grammar
sing.’

•

Since winning the UK Teacher of the Year award ten years
ago, he has written eight best-selling books on teaching
and learning, along with a column ‘On Teaching’ for The
Guardian, and contributed to the TES, Teach Secondary, The
Telegraph, The Times, The Independent and The Sydney
Morning Herald.

The SPaG Grab Bag
Useful spelling strategies and rules:
• Spelling error analysis
• Distinguish between connectives and
conjunctions
• Recognise the range of fronted adverbials
• Commas without clauses
• Skilled semi colon usage
• Common mistakes and misconceptions
• Conjunctive adverbs and the “two comma trick”
• Plus receive an additional 2 hours on-demand
video tutorials and 40 downloadable resources
(Post workshop)

“He’s one of the best speakers I have heard and, in
particular, offered practical strategies to improve teaching
and learning rather than just woolly exhortations to do
better.”
Torfaen Learning Conference

Your accountability to
SPaG in 2019
•
•

Address Ofsted’s latest literacy initiatives
Review new responsibilities under the national
SPaG test at Key Stage 2
Assess SPaG criteria and weighting for GCSE
and A Level marking

•

Who should attend
•
•
•
•

Key Stage 1-2 teachers
Literacy Co-ordinators
NQTs
Senior Leaders

Inset Days:
Did you know we can arrange tailored inset days?
To run an inset in your school call 020 7732 2650

Integrate SPaG workshops into everyday
practice
Dispel SPaG myths and instil fundamental
rules upon the use of the passive voice, perfect
and imperfect tenses, fronted adverbials,
relative clauses, positioning prepositions, split
infinitives, contractions...

Become an advanced
teacher of literacy
•
•
•
•
•

Why is spelling important? Assessing types of
spelling errors and specific interventions
Teaching exercises to underpin the most complex
sentence structures in a creative and rhythmic
manner through outstanding punctuation
Using punctuation to manipulate a reader’s
response
Unpick the useful from the merely prescriptive in
terms of grammar
Use grammar as a driver of improvements in
children’s writing

Book online at teachology.co.uk and follow us



Monday 23rd September 2019, Glasgow
Wednesday 25th September 2019, London
Friday 27th September 2019, Exeter

Spelling, punctuation and grammar. Unplugged.
2019

How to register
Web: www.teachology.co.uk Tel: 020 7732 2650 Email: registration@teachology.co.uk
Post: Teachology Ltd, 22 Willow House, Dragonfly Place, Brockley, London SE4 2FJ

Attendee Details (Please complete in block capitals)
School name
Postcode						
Delegate 1								Job Title
Email
Delegate 2								Job Title						
Email 						
Delegate 3								Job Title						
Email			
Delegate 4								Job Title						
Email
Please photocopy this form to register further delegates

Payment Information

Course Dates and Pricing

Organisation		

 1 delegate place £289*

 3 delegate places £679* (Save £188)

 2 delegate places £489* (Save £89)

 4 delegate places £789* (Save £367)

 Online course including 2 hours of video content and 40 downloadable resources £10*

Postcode		

 Monday 23rd September 2019, Glasgow

Finance contact (e.g. Bursar/Finance Manager)

 Wednesday 25th September 2019, London
 Friday 27th September 2019, Exeter

Email		

Terms and Conditions

Purchase Order (optional)		

Payment
Payment includes attendance, refreshments, lunch and
documentation. Full payment must be made within 28
days of registering. If payment is not made prior to the
event start date, Teachology Ltd reserves the right to refuse
entry to the delegate. Once payment has been received
a receipt will be sent. Should the invoice be paid late, a £19
administration fee will be applicable.

Inset Days: Did you know we can arrange tailored inset days?
To run an inset in your school call 020 7732 2650

Accommodation
It is the responsibility of delegates to book
accommodation if required.

Yes, I have read the Terms and Conditions
Your Signature:

Programme
The programme is correct at time of publication but
Teachology Ltd reserves the right to alter the venue or
programme without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

Date:

* plus VAT

Cancellation/substitutions
A substitute delegate attending in your place will be
accepted at no extra charge. A refund of fees will be made
for cancellations received in writing three weeks before the
event and are subject to a £10+VAT cancellation fee to cover
administration costs. Written cancellations made two weeks
before the conference date will be subject to a 75% refund
+VAT refund per ticket. Cancellations made less than two
weeks before the conference date cannot be refunded.
Data protection
By entering your details in the fields above, you agree to allow
Teachology Ltd to contact you by mail, email, telephone or fax.
Should you not wish us to contact you in writing then please
contact us using the address above.

Designed by
Teachology Ltd 2018. This programme may change due to unforeseen circumstances.
The organisers reserve the right to alter the venue and/or speakers.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram



@TeachologyUK

